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After school :

dilemmas of further
education
Ws Heo TNTENDBD To DEvorE THIS rssuE to Further Education, but
found 

. 
that .willy-nilly, you cannot discuss the problems of further

education without running up against the defects oi the ordinary school
systgm. - This is hardly a nlew-discovery: when the first effoits were
m.ade t hu.ndled years Lgo to develop soine kind of systematic technical
eclucatron rn this country-when Britain as the "workshop of the world"
was first f-egliqs the chill winds of foreign competitidn--one of the
stumbling blo-cks was found to be the lac-k of ari adequate system of
elementary education: hence the Forster Act of 1s70 with iti aim of
{1ee' compqlsory elernentary education for all. By 1944 we had reached
the stage of advocating seiondary education for ill, with the minimum
lAujng age -raised to 15, and eventually l-6: an aim to be reached by
1970, with the government's aoceptancd of the crowther Report a fe*
years ago.

rn this connection, we have two articles with a flatly contradictory
approach, superficially at least. David Downes' contribirtioo (*trictr i's
extracted from a paper he read to the British Association) aieues the
case 

. 
tbr compulsory further education for all-another unimpl-emented

requirement of both the 1918 and the 1944 Acts), while the irticle..A
Modes_t Proposal for the Repeal of the Educaiion Act" appears to
argue for !!e ending.of cgmpgl^sion altogether. What are we, eipecially
as anarchists, to make of this? I-et us admit that it is verv hard t6
evolve an anarchist approach to this question, for there iJ a hair,s
breadth between what- is extremely libertarian in theory 

-ana 
wnat is

extremely reactionary in practice. 
- It is important to iemember that

the compulsion advocated by David Dowries is compulsion on the
entplover to send his young workers to college one day ^a week on day-
release, and that the other article, reprinted approfriately from tl{ejournal of a teachers' college, recommerids u ca.'''pui13ir agiiirri""-put-
sion as a method of challenging- our.awful complaieniy oiseraecep'tion
about the state of secondar! education, rather'than ,J pru"ti&i p"iiti"..
The case for such a campaign is certainry rammed trotire uy irre'article
on "sink schools".

our attitude to compulsory further education depends on the relative
importance that we give to those two elusive ,ilrer: 

"q"atiiy a"a
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iihertrr''. Ot,r set, c of cqualilv i:; outrrage,d by the fact that vast numtrers
of young pcoirle go out into tlrc world ill-prepared and ignorant at an
1ge yhgn no parent from thc ruling classes'would dream of considering
his child's education conrplete, and that this results in their being
pernranently excludcd from a varicly of <lccupations and experiences.
(At the time of the Crowther Rcport orrly one in eight of the iO-tg age
group _were in full-tinte etlucation.) Otrr r-cnsc of Iiberty on the o.thEr
hand is outraged by the iclea that lh.sc who lurtc school shoulcl be
compelled to_ stay therc anolhcr ycirr ns urrlrrly irrrd strllcn prisoners
ivaiting.for the {ly of their releasc. or lhat liaving lclt schbol they
should be contpcllcrl to altcntl collcgcrs ol'lrrrrlrcr crlirr.rrriorr. wc rray
feel. as does Dr. Ijrank Musprovc, whosc tlcvlrstuling socirrl criticisnr i.s
quoted at length in this isstte, lhlrt "'lir irtlroclrrcc cornptrlsory trt{orrrllrncc
rvould be an intolerable affront, dircction of lirbour ancl infiingerncnt of
personal liberty v,,ithout justification in our social anrl politiial philo-
sophy-_except on-the assumption that we are dealing wiih peoplti who
are, in fact, less than persoDs',.

The ramshackle edifice of further education in this countrv has
grown up, neiLher for 10ve of ideas of liberty nor fol those of equality
(not to mention fraternity). It has grorvn up grudgirigly out of economii
nece-rsity and, as the columnjst Peter Qilinc.e puttit,-'with conrmendable
frankness. in the NUT journal reacher (lll6i6s), "In the flnal anal.vsis
the community musr prolect itself by cornpelling its unwilling nlemhers
to get themselves educated whether they iike it or not.'2

. This is rhe background of the challenging contradiction ventjlatecl
in this issue of ANAR('rrl'.
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What will happen

to ,Iomes

and ffiohlnson P

DAVID DOU']IES

THrs pApsn srEl\4s FR"oM Two ASSuMP'rIoNS: the lirst is that the
Newsom Committee were correct in stating that ". . . When the school
leaving age is raised to 15 for all, there will be a fundamental change
in the-wliole educational situation, and the schools must be equipped,
staffed and re-orientated in their working to meet it. If they do their
job well, the colleges of further education will have to meet rapidly
increasing demands for courses by older school leavers". The second
assumption is that the Crowther Committee were correct in recom-
mending that the introduction of county colleges, or compulsory
part-time education for all until the age of 18, should be planned in
ihree stages. But Crowther then went on to say that "the first stage,
which would take place while the Ministry and the local education
authorities were heavily engaged with preparations for raising the school
leaving age. would be concerned with the development of the voluntary
system (of further education), with the assistance of strong encourage-
ment from the Government. . . ." The second stage would be the
introduction of compulsion in a few carefully selected areas. This
should follow hard on the raising of the schoolJeaving age. "This
experimental stage would feasibly take about five years. The third
stage in the introduction of further education for all would be the
progressive extension of compulsion to the whole country ." in a
"phased prograrnme spreading in successive years from region to
region" for which "three or four years might be needed". On the
basis of Crowther, therefore, we cannot expect a compulsory, part-
time, paid system of further education for all until the 1980's, while
the needs of Newsom dernand that it should arrive by the mid-1970's.

'coRRECTroN: The following words should be added at the bottorn of
p. 184 in .qNencny 52:
th,e.last.century; brrt it won't. Just as atomic energy has proved to be the'ultrmate' weapon that has made any future war imposs-ible, . . .

The memorandunr of rhe Ad Hoc committee on the Triole Revolu-
tion, on which Bosco Nedelcovic's article ..Automation and Work"in ,qNaRcny 52, and George and Louise Crowley,s article ..Beyond
Automation" in ANARCTry 49, were comrnents, ii available, togither
with additional material, for ten cent: from Liberation Magizine,
5 Beekman Street, New York, 38, N.y.. USA.

DAVID DO'WNES d.elivered a paper to the British Association last
Septeruber, froru which his article is extracted, on the implications for
further education of the Crowther Report (15-18), the Newsom Report
(Flalf our Future) and the Henniker-Heaton Report on Day-Release
trIe is a sociologist and wrote lrz aNencsy 15,21 qnd 27.
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I would like to argue that the Newsom assumption means that
further education is integral, not merely incidental, to the chances of
Newsom's proposals succeeding. But the Newsom Committee were
prevented, by their terms of reference, from making proposals for the
further education system as radical as those made by- their Report
for the secondary modern system. Hence, the Crowther proposalf for
further education assume tremendous significance, all the-more so
because, while Crowther was right in his "three stages" proposal, he
was wrong-from the Newsom point of view*-"in his timing. Insofar
as the Newsom proposals work, boys and girls in secondary mods. who
have previously becn either apathetic towards or hostile to the idea of
school, are going to be stimulated and interested by a different kind
of education which relates much more closely to their work, and to
lfetg- perqonal and social development, than the present, narrowly
"subject-tied" approach. The extra year is the liasis for this re-
orientation. Yet, if this education stopi at 16, it is probable that more
harm has been done than if the system remained as-it is. False hopes
will-have_been generated, only for the quick return of cynicism on entry
to the labour market, if educational iinks are not maintained. yei,
this is essentially what Crowther's timing will involve for the first,
and most crucial, decade of the Newsom reorganisation. On the
basis of Crowther's timing, the regional experimental stage would
begin with the exit from the schools of the hrst age-grouf to leave
at 16, in 1971. Lasting five years or so, this stage would iake us to
1976, -when flgsea extensions of Further Education by compulsion
s.pread regjonally to cover the whole country, this stage tasting 3 or
4 years at least, and taking us to,1980. Allowing for the usual tinieJags,
we cannot--on the basis of Crowther----expect a national part-time
further educational system for all up to 18 until well into thb l9g0's.
This does not simply mean that w-e are abandoning virtually half a
generation to the present inadequacies of the post-Jecondary- modern
school system: it means the strong probability-that .,head of steam"
generated by Newsom will fizzle out, since the demand for further
education which it stimulates will not be met.

By the term "Newsom boy", we mean the .,.[ones" and the
"Robinsons"-the two middle and the lower quarters of the secondary
modern age-group as assessed by reading ability-and not the ,.Brownsi'

-the top quarter in ability as assessed by reading tests, who are really
grammar school !,oys manqu6s, yho go on much more frequently
than the rest to white-collar and skilled rnanual jobs, day-rereaie and
apprenticeships, and who are more likely to be middle-cliss in origin.
To what extent do Newsom boys" by-this definition, participattin
further education? A study carried oirt by peter wilmott in bethnal
Green_e_arlier this,year gives a pretty representative picture. of 14g boys
aged 15-20 who had been to secondiry modern ichools, including'a
few who had been to comprehensive, 55% had had no education si-nce
leaving school at 15, 26% lrad experienced or were undergoing some
I9-.* _o_f day_-release, and 19% some forrn of evening-onlliedrlcation"
The 1964 Henniker-Heaton Report on day-release iimllirly showed
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that 28% of boys aged 15-17 and not in full-time education were granted
some form of day-release. These figures are, however, misleading,
for they take no account of courses discontinued, failure rates and
non-attendance. The wastage in evening-only education is especially
severe, amounting to almost 5O% by the end of a course. Obviously,
these figures come nowhere near implementation of the section of the
1944 Education Act which calls for part-time compulsory education
for all till the age of 18.

Developments since the Crowther Report strengthen the view that
there is very little prospect of any radical improvement in the voluntary
Further Education system in the foreseeable future. What has happened
since Crowther is that education is becoming more stratified, not less,
and these trends show up exceptionally clearly in the further education
field. We are moving towards a meritocratic system catering for four
broad, but clearly distict strata. with tremendous inequality in the
investment of resources at each level. At the top we have the
expanded €lite, catered for by the Robbins Report, and in turn meant
to cater for our needs for adrninistrators and technologists. The next
stratum is the apprenticeship layer, at present covering the bulk of
skilled workers, and now extended upwards to take in technician
grades. These two strata practically accommodate all boys of middle-
class origin and above, if we include black-coated workers with
apprentices. The third layer is largely prospective, designed to make
up for the inadequate numbers in the second layer, and overlapping
considerably with it. The third layer takes in those skilled workers
and top-level semi-skilled who are not accommodated by the creaking
apprenticeship system, and who are to be catered for by the Industrial
Training Act 1964 and the Henniker Report proposals for doubling
numbers in day-release over the next five years. This layer has yet
to emerge, but will do so in response to our need for more skilled
labour. The fourth layer constituting over 4O% of the 15-17 age-group,
is simply the rest, perhaps a third of whom will, in a decade, constituie
an unemployable rump, unless rapid and radical changes are made
to their prospects and education at both secondary and further levels.

The danger is not only that we treat this fourth layer as expendable
from the further education and training point of view, but also that
we imagine that the provision for the second and third layers is
inadequate. The deficiencies of our apprenticeship system are well
enough known to be ignored here, but they set the tone for the whole
further education system. It was in response to these deficiencies, which
underlay our chronic shortage of skilled manpower, and helped to
perpetuate under-employment, demarcation and restrictive practices in
industry, that the Industrial Training Act and the Henniker-Heaton
Committee were conceived. But the Industrial Training Act, even
if successful beyond current expectations, will only grv€ a narrow
practical education for a limited number of skills, and the Henniker-
Heaton Report simply recommended an increase in numbers to be
granted day-release which was inevitable anyway. The tragedy is that
the Industrial Training Act and the Henniker-Heaton Report have

I
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effectivel-v forestalled boih Crowther and Neursom by opiing for third
best: neither compulsory Further Education for all, nor the rigltt to
Further Education for ali, but sirnply al1 extention of the present
ir.radequatc systcm of narrowly conr:cived technical and vocational
further cdtication on a volunlirry trusis. By deflecting attention from
the real jssue. thc nced lo train younlt workcrs at a// levels for flexi-
bility arrd adaptahility ol skills. the lntlustriul Training Act and the
Henniker-Hcaton Report hlvc irtloptcd lradi{ionalist alternttives to
the radical propttsals ol' (.'rowlltct' lttttl Ncwsoltl. '['hc necd for rntlre
skilled manp()wcr hirs bccrt tt:;r:tl its ir prclLrxl lo lly-pirss Crttwther and
Newsom. ln cllcct.,,vc lurvc trorv lollislrrtctl irr lirc eonrptrlsorl'lit'th
year for those wlto would ItoI havc slityctl on voltltttttt'ily" only ttr
leave tlre situation trllcr tl'tnt lil'lh yorrr corrtplclcly trttcltangled lirr thc
same population. Thc liurthcr lltlucation lccontnlendations ol' (-'rowther

have been shelved. il not delibcral.ely abandoncd, and with<lLrt thun the
promise of the Newsom proposals is seriously threatened.

To some extent, the seeds of this abandonment were present in
the Crowther line of argument. Firstly, Crowther's timing of the
introduction of compulsory Further Education was illogical. Secondly,
he gave the County College concept a "liberal studies", non-vocational
gloss which was at odds both with the intention of the 1944 Act and
with the subsequent Newsom proposals. What minor experiments
currently exist for Further Education with semi-skilled and unskilled
young workers are termed "non-vocationul day-release". a concept quite
contradictory to the intention of Newsom. This suggests a watered-
down academic education for those who need it 1east, and have been
rejecting it since the age of 5. But Crowther's timing was the real
basis for the neglect now threatening his recommendations for Further
Education. He gave four main reasons for making experiments with
compulsory Further Education follow. rather than precede, the raising
of the school-leaving age.

(i) As 15-,vear-o1ds would soon be staying on full-tirne, to provide
for them temporarily in part-time Further Education would be "waste-
ful". This point has already been partly undermined by the imple-
mentation of another Crowther recommendation, the abolition of the
Christmas leaving date. This means that in eftect most leave at 15]:
the "gap" between leaving and part-tirne Further Education is there-
fore reduced to a matter of a few months for most, and cannot be
described as harmful. In other words. if compulsory part-time Further
Education was brought in for 16-18-year-olds before the raising of
the leaving age, it would not necessarily have to provide for 15-year-olds.

(ii) Crowther hoped that raising the leaving age to i6 would
automatically mean just as many staying on to 17-18 as had previously
stayed on to 16. Therefore, Further Education would only have to
cater for 1], as distinct from 2t2, age-groups. Apart from the fact
that this assumption seerri over-optimistic, since staying-on tendencies
cannot be extrapolated so readily from one age-group to the next,
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t?r; iCea of res'rricting Further Education to 1] age-groups runs cotlnter
to 'rhe intention of the County Coliege ideal.

(iii) Staf'f engaged to deal with l5-year-o1ds may have difficulty'
switching to 17-3rsar:-s1dr wlien tlle leaving ase is raised. This
assurnption is very dubious; tear:hers are not that inflexible, and
1.5-',ear-olds will have to be catereri l'or anyway if Nervsom's proposals
fcr spells in further education during thc {if1h year are put into effect.

(iv) Full-time education for lltc l6tir rcar is iniiniteiv preferable to
pa.',-time education for that year. T'his us:rttmption is valid" but should
nci be ilseci as an argurneni agairrst llic iicctl 1o r;xocriment regionally
with colnpulsory frurther [lduuill]ttn ltsiTnL' tirc t.;rising of the school-
leaving age.

At least three ol' C'rowthtl''s rrt'gunlcrlt', lbr posiponing even a
rcgional experirnent with crlmpulsorl, I:urthcr Educat;on for all till
after the raising of thc loavin.tl agc are value-judgments loosely based
on the magical clualities ol ir 5th vear unrelated to a re-organised further
eriucation systenr. Yet, Ct'or,vther floes to great pains to stress that
both are neeclecl and Newliorn makes it adarnantly certain that Further
Education for all nrust rilpiclly follow the raising of the leaving age
to 16. If they cannot be implemented simriltaneousiy, they at least
need to be implemented as simultaneously as possible, and to wait a
decade or more would be disastrous. Patently" the need is for a full-
scale regional experiment in part-tirne compulsory education for all
to begin before, not after, the raising of the leaving age to 16 in 1971.
It this assurnption is made, certain preferences follow: the region
chosen must contain a1l the problems abor"rt which decisions have to
be made (whether Further Education is based on work or hon'te
residence; what happens when a teenager changes his/her job, etc.);
the region chosen must be a focal point not- a backwater; it must be
in the South, since the North is still too handicapped at the secondary
level io undertake a full-blown experiment in Further Education for
all. On ail criteria. London ii; the appropriate choice: it contains
nurnerous "problem" areas, Notting Hill, Highburl', parts of the
East End, etc.; it has the commuting problem; it also has the finest
trare for pioneering technical and further education for all. It was
one of the areas to attemp[ to do so ln 1918. The i.iming must be
at the end of the 1960's to benefit from the "r,alley" in age-group
size" before the vast increase in numbers in the 1970's. Greater
allocation of resources is the obvious priority, but if these were granted,
the experirnent is workable. Moreover, certain economic advantages
rnight accrue; part-time day-release for all would mean that employers
could not rely so readily on the steady intake of cheap adolescent
labour to cover up for under-employment and poor planning; if
vocational guidance was a built-in feature of the scheme, labour
rnobility and flexibility would be accelerated; em-ployers and unions
would be under pressure to improve labour relations, cut down on
restrictive practices and demarcation, etc.; with part-time compulsory
education for all, heavier rates of staying-on would be likely; there
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would be the need, with a minimum of one-day-in-five release, for
employers to increase productivity per head; finaily, the extension of
further education to all would open up a viabie route to higher
education for Newsom boys who have fhe ability but realise it-far
too late. The work of Venables has shown the pool of ability among
the abler- boys. in these groups, as measured by ion-verbal inteiligenc6
tests. There is no reason why similar potential is absent from lhose
not currently being educated beyond the age of 15.

In addition, several points and recommendations neecl emphasis:

- (l) The case for compulsion remains the lack of any clear-cut,
short-term economic incentjve for either employers to allow, or young
non-skilled workers to demand, part-time-fuither education o-n ttre
voluntary basis. The case for cbmpulsion in further education is
essentially that for compulsion up to 16 in full-time education. At
present small- and medium-sized firms are the most inefficient in their
training-and_granting of day-release. Yet, a recent study in Leicester
found that 70% of yo-ung male entrants to industry took their first
lgbs in frms of less-thari 250 employees. By contiast onfv-+}f ot
the total male labour force is emplo!'ed by frms of this size. This
disparity between the firms that gfue-the best training, and the firms
that attract a disproportionate supply of young entiints, make the
case for compulsion even stronger.

" -(2) Compuls_ory Further Education for all would mean a shake-up
for the whole further education system. It would be a spur to "broadenin!
out" 

_ 
the present narrow focus on technical eduiation. Also, as

venables and williams -have shown, too many local technical cofeges
ar€ &t prese-nt as out-of-touch with changes in industrial processes as
the small firms from which they draw too few students. Built-in
vocational guidance would help td remedy this defect and, as it would
apply t9 all young.wol!9rs-not simply the cream from the training
point-of-view-the hostility of employers to it would be overcome.
Employers would stand to gain as weli as lose promising manpower.

- (3) This leads on to the fundamental requirement that Newsom
boys should not be "siphoned off" for Further Education to insti-
tutionally separate county colleges. An institutional form must be
'evolved to accomrnodate Further Educational for ali. The local tech-
nical colleges could well be the basis for this, but must not be
maintained as separate, selective establishments.

(a) The gelgryl pattern of day-release on a one-day-per-week basis
must not be rigidly adhered to. The current trend 1o extend block
release and sandwich courses for technicians and top-level skilled
workers must be extended as far as possible to non-skilled grades. But
it may well be that day-release is the best pattern for workirs who are
at present rated as non-skilled, though preferably on a 2-day rather
thal q l-day basis, since they may be hoitile to frolonged, continuous
perigds in further edr,_cation.- Also, Further Eduiation ihould not stop
at 18, but be extendable to 19 or even 20.
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(5) Is part-time Further Education for all economically viable?
The'eiampies of the USA, Germany and Sweden are not strictly
comparabl6, but suggest the use that can be made of resources' As
iu. 'r.r this country'-is concerned, the under-employment position in
industry means that there is a great deal of slack to be taken up.-vi3
Furthei Education, and long-term economic benefits could accrue if it
was taken up in this direction. The uses to which ls-year-olds were
put in industry formed one of the most powerful arguments for keeping
ihem out of ihe labour market altogether for another year.

(6) Any scheme of compulsory part-time Further Education must
incluh6 girls, only 8% of whom let day-release at the moment, and
whose n-eedi are almost totally ignored by the present voluntary
Further Education system.

(7) Further Education for all would be a vehicle for the modification
of the apprenticeship system, which is too rigid and inflexible a frame-
work f& both tecfrni6al and further education. It reduces choice,
by insisting on 16 as the maximum age of entry for school-leavers;
it" ernbodiei no general standard of attainment; it perpetuates training
for "one-skill" jobs.

(8) Earlier marriage, and consequent loss of mobility- mean that
boys'in "dead-end" jobs realise the finality of their educational short'
comings at an increasingly early age. The only ?otential avenue they
possesi to skilled employment would be an extended Further Education
syslgm.

(9) The CSE examination, which
imaginatively used-be the vehicle by
begin to work.

begins next year, could-if
which the Newsom proposals

(10) The biggest barrier to the scheme proposed in this- P-aPer is
not shoitage of Esources, but the structural implications of the fact
that the midale classes have nothing to gain from Further Education
for all. Their needs are already catered for by the present extension
of the voluntary Further Education and technical education systems.
Hence there is iittle hope of active support from the most vocal and
articulate section of soclety for improvements in the education of the
Newsom boy.

In conclusion, I have argued that the success of Newsom's pro'
posals rests to an as yet unrecognised extent on early implementation
6f tne Crowther proposals for compulsory, part-time further education
for all until the-age of at least 18. A regional experiment should,
therefore, be started up belore the raising of the leaving age to 16.

Preferably, this would be scheduled for 1968-9, and would cover
the Greater London area. Even if this were accomplished, Further
Education for all on a national scale would still lie in the late 1970's-
Unless this possibility is re-opened, however, prospects for the Newsom
boy are gloomy, since his fate will be left to the free play of the labour
market in an increasingly uncertain economic future, and no protection
will be afforded him by the combined operation of an enlightened
Further Education system and a re-orientated secondary education.
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Iloctor MusgroYe's

depth-charge
JOHII ELLERBY

Fnenr MUScRovE took a degree at oxford and a Ph.D. at Nottingham,
una tt., served for three fears in the colonial education service in
Usanaa. and became a Lecturer in Education first at Leicester and then
ufieiOi Universities. He has just been appointed Professor of Research
;ri EOrCation at the future University of 

-Bradford (now the Bradford
frriitut" of Technology). We musi therefore assume that when he

writes of our educatioii system, he writes as one of its successful pro-

ducts, and when he writLs about the migratory elite, he writes as a

member of it.

He is, in fact, the author of a couple of books on these topics,
The Migr1ory Eliie (published in Heinemann's Books on Sociolog-y in
tSOf atiOs.; aoa yoitn and the Social Order (plblished inRoutledge's
International Library of Sociology and Social Reconstruction in 1964

ii it..l. These b6oks, despitJ-theil battery oJ- data.tto-- history,
,o";otogy and anthropology,-got a distinctly cold shoulder.from the

ioiiotoEirtt. (The Migrat;iy Ettte didn't even make Nep Society, while
J. A. franks managed to review it in the Brilish Journal of Sociology
*ithout telling us ihat it was about, so intent was he on exposir.rg. its
methodoloeicil defects.) Dr. Musgrove's sin is that he is an original
ina ,p.crirtive thinkei, whose sftculations do not lead. him in the

t*"p*d directions of any of the-schools of thought on the sociology
of education.

ln Thc Migratory Etite he first examines migration as^ a. historical
ohenomenon-t[e "movement out" in the 19th century of the "hard-
ir"i..d male" and the "sup€rfluous female" as well as the flotsam of
ihe industrial revolution, an'd then turns to internal migration. Modern
migrants tend to be, as his title suggests, an elite: "A century ago, when
:rni[rants were still predominantly labourers from rural districts moving
to"the growing towis, their avdrage quality,.measured in edl'cational
and social tenis, *as iow. The grEat fopulation movement of the first
hali of the nineteenth century, wtrictr- birilt up great industrial cities,
was mainly of manual workdrs; lhe great ryigration which has since

peopled the suburbs and residential towns has been predominantly a

I
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movement of non-manual workers in search of a superior physical' and

more exclusive social environment."

The unner classes (in spite of the stately homes image) are tradi-
rionarrv' ri[tir;;"fi r**-df, 11'jn-parochial; social change Las 

. 
extended

ii,J'iiii.A,],i"-tr[, io*iitv to ttrti middle classes: "I]9- pot.rtial. of the

niu-*ui school as a iot"vent of local ties has been fully r-ealized, since

i;;l[eb,;:'-i"'tr,. lnllrests nor of jusrice onty. tut of a. changing

;;r;;, *r',i.r, has iequired -elite mobilitv' .fo.dav.tt!::ti9l-fot u

giirrrri'.-r"lr"ot 
"au.uiio'n 

is selection for a irrobabllTigt_1,-ow,future."
F;; ;, Dr. Musgrove has put it elsewhere (Tinrcs Educational Supple'

ment 18lll/60):

JusticeincontcmporaryBritainresidcsin.providingthemeritorious
*itf,"ipiiiopiiit"fV e;ii["J--"itr.itionut and vocatiirnal rewards which, from
their essential n"turlr.'iu-itt AJritt-ttt"- from their social groups.of origin'
t'h; ;b;ir;.tirg i,Lnii.*ion-*itt iamilv and neiehbourhood will be

utiJrr"ii,a 
-ina, 

"-r"""iriir,';il" 
6;;a ;iiaii the world-, the possibilities of

;;;ffi;l;ti"n' r.au."o.'-';t t 
"- 

giu--r. school is the agency fo-r collecting

i;;;i";;i;;;-equlppi'n; lt ,ii,t -"riv *ith .the requisite techhical skills but

also the attitudes uni'ioi" iiiiosiii6n. ne"did for"'success", and redeploying

it-;" ; -national ,Jure- diltiibuting it throughout the economy and the

anonvmous 
"r.noo,- 

a-iin"i'-a"O iiei."ntt of o[ter suburbia. In rural areas

G;t'iinc o;"'ia, :* *:tvi uTn*"l,lti"fr l'* T:"?:,':irtnSi'i. rrtr l *
ro, tti-. i""son, "irr"..-i""a"..hip 

is adequately fee-B.id, are in.fact ceasing

l,;fi;"r;i;-i; 'r"ad. -"rr,.i. hearts are .not- iri it' 
-The 

verv statys of our

IJ,]l"ti""-if in.titrtions' a-.rr".J, 
-i, iti"ii degree of detachment from their

;i;f6;;;d";a., ;p.ii"tt'J[i""rt-ii.i"t'lit' tflev can claim to be nonlocal'
The nineteentt-..rtu.v ir;;;; r.r,ooi. that'could effectively dodge the

i;;;rii;;;id'i.e"rl";,iui;;;"ioiui uov' und recruit their -pupils nationallv
;;;;-i;it""th; i"ir, Ji-ir,Li-rili.'r.#.lsi today provinciai universities vie

*"iiil liiJ rrott.r i, li.if "iriffi'ioiai 
i-"-.*ittne,t bf th.i. students and the

io..f "rpio,-.nt oit-fr"ii--gi;auut., and thus aspire to Oxbridge status'

irii'a.tiir.ii"" of i"."i'r.tiif tl..-t tuilt in to the prestige svstem of
contemporary education.

ln his book he provides strikingevidence to support,these assertions.

,rrA inecutates aboirt ifr. 
-r.trtionrlip b.t*".n perionality, educational

;;.r"; ;;J-immigration and varioirs stress conditions from neurosrs

i;;;i.;id;. 
--..fhJ 

Eetf+o-ntiotteA, inward-looking and inwardly,anxious

,".ioriiir. strivins *itr, i.-*-ailciplined, if noi obsessive application'

il;ii, il;i' 1r"-i.q-.irii"-.nao*-"it of innare intelligence, -succeed 
in

."fr,if"rti. work arid in1"i u"A rise within the professions." And he

launches into a po*.ilui- uitu"t "f, 
the grammar school ethos, which

ii;;;;i"Fi, f,i, ,."ond Uoot. t" grimmar schools are institutions

*-f.,i"f, ordaoce what 
-i;&r* 

and Maisden describe as "stable, often

;;Hil ".;t#;. ;iir.nJ *tio *ish to preserve a hierarchical -societv
lfJif i"'irrritrti"r.-ur'tt"i now stand.^" Dr. Musgrove remarks that
;.it i. ooiriUle that tne emptrlses which have been the hallmark of 'pro-

J;##;;;iil; i;;,,oi. ttun half a centurv-and which have been

ii,iu"d"trv i"i}.6'*o p"riistently ridiculed in the staff rooms of the

,rintuin.h grammar icnbots-miglt- t'elg to provide the Personal. Pre-

;ffii;;^*hfh-il; uig"rtry requi"red. the dlucation of the emotions

I
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and the senses, the encouragement of spontaneity through such creative
arts as pottery, sculpture, painting, poetic writing and musical composi-
tion might help. Such activities need to be rescued from the periphery
of the curriculum-if indeed, they are there at all-and fiven the
emphasis which they have long enjoyed as independent schools such
a_s Dartington Hall. We are held back in some measure not only by
the conservatism of the schools but by the lack of really reliabli:
evidence on the efiectiveness of such a programme. No adequate
follow-up study has been made of normal boys-and girls (and often the
progressive schools have been a last resort for harii cases) who have
enjoyed such an education. We have no certain knowledge of the con-
sequences for adult personality. . . ."

For that matter, he adds, "we have no certain knowledee of the
consequences for adult personality of any type of study." On-the other
hand "such reliable evidence as we havg a6out the outiook of grammar-
school pupils indicates quite clearly that their attitude to school, to
adults, to their friends, to themselves and to the world at large are
negative, hostile, suspicious and anxious. These characteristiis are
found among- th"1n more often than among modern-school pupils who,
on the face of it, have more reason for a sense of rejection, o^f iisecurity,
and resentment."

- .- Dr. Musgrove-'s conclusions in this book are strangely muted. It is
futile to attempt, he says, to give the members of thi.New Class', the
migratory elite, _"roots in. the- community which they will inevifably
leave, to make them provincial when they must be c5nfidentry cosmo-
politan, to base their edtrcation on the values, customs and iraditions
of the area in which they were born. The sentimentalists may
nostalgically regret it, but the interests of the social order we havi:
fashioned, and of those- who must carry its heaviest responsibilities,
call for a higher education purged of all provincialism.,' 'He put the
issues rather more sharply in-the Ed_ucatioial supplement article'quoted
above in which he fiisi rehearsed this theme,' which had thi title
"Justice versus Sanity? Price of success in a cornpetitive Society".
An{ he returns to the theme with renewed ferocity in youth and'the
Social Order:

"The hatred with which the mature of western society regard the
yoyng is a tes.timony^to th-e latter'simportance, to their po#er, iotentialand actual," leging. Dr. Musgrove-in his chapter on yoith and'S'ociety.
He suggests-that this-power_of tle adolescent has not been so greit
since the early.days of the industrial revolution when "rapidty aectiiing
rates of. morta.lity a-mong the.young made.them worth taking seriouslyl
and technological change and the ieorganisation of industry"eave thein
a strategic.position-in the nation's ecoinomic life." Then as"now, the
young. had power but not subjective status. Today, in Musgrove's
view "their seniors ploJecl their- own position with a'variety of'strata-
gems, planned_ ostensibly in the best -interests of the young: protonged
tutelage and dependence, exclusion frorn adurt pursuits, lnte'.esis ana
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responsibilities, in order to 'protect them from themselves'; extended
training schemes of negligible educational content which effectively
delay the open competition of the young worker with his seniors."

He finds that "adolescents do not return in equal measure the
hostility which adults direct towards them. They are on the whole
kindly disposed to their seniors, value their approval and aim to be
co-operative with them." He develops this theme in a chapter on
"Inter-Generation Attitudes". His enquiries among adults on the other
hand showed him that "adults regardless of age and social class con-
sign the young to a self-oontained world of juvenile pre-occupations;
they strongly resist the notion that in their late teens they might qualify
for entry into adult pursuits and rights: they resent their 'precocious-
ness', their tendency to earlier marriage and higher earnings; they reject
the idea that perhaps the young might end their legal minority before
the age of twenty-one, enter into full citizenship and exercise the vote."

Musgrove regards the adolescent as "a compa.ratively recent socio-
psychological invention, scarcely two centuries old". (Thus one of his
-hapters begins: "The adolescent was invented at the same time as the
steam-engine. The principal architect of the latter was Watt in 1765,
of the former Rousseau in 1762".'1 Distinctive social institutions have
been fashioned to accommodate the newly-invented adolescent, "psycho-
logically he has been made more or less to fit them, moulded by approl
priate rewards and penalties". Psychologists repolt the continuity of
childhood and ado escent personality, but Dr. Musgrove is more struck,
from the few studies that have been made, by the continuity of
adolescent and adult personality. One such study, of the same people
over a period of years notes how, "Physical characteristics had persisted
over thirteen years, and so had readily observable patterns of behaviour:
hobbies, nervous signs, aggressiveness in response to interview and test.
Anxious adult personalities were foreshadowed in the anxieties shown
in adolescent fantasies: ineffective adults had shown a deep sense of
inferiority thirteen years before. What they had been at 13, they were,
in essence. at 30." We may find this depressing, but that it not Mus-
grove's point, which is that there is little ground for thinking that a
specific 'adolescent personality' exists. Of another study he notes that
"The 'maturity' of the adolescent subjects, Iike the maturity of adults,
does not mean finality of development, with no room for increase in
wisdom, judgernent, knowledge, 

-insight 
and understanding. But in

their values and attitudes and capacity for altruism and rational dis-
crimination in their personal relationships, a representative sample of
16-year-olds seems unlikely to be inferior to a representative sample
of the adult population."

He goes on to discuss the 'realism' of youth. "Many investigators
have been both surprised and dismayod by the down-to-earth and
practical appraisal which the young in post-war Britain make of their
present condition and future prospects. They accurately perceive the
implications for their future lives and careers of the educational provi-
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sion which they receive after the age of eleven" They neither 
-expect

""i "r". Ooi.L loUr which are out of line with the level of their

educational co-petence; in their early teens t]rey expect to marry at the

ase which is intact most common among the workers they-expect to
iii.;r th" maioritv of them know with a remarkable degree of accuracy

irr,^i it 
"y 

*itt "ir" in the jobs they expegt, both initially and in adult
vears." 'Wh"n he comes to the 'conservatism' of the young he remarks

itoi-;.fn"r" ii no immediate prospect of any massive rebellion Fy tte
t;;g lguinrr iheir condition^ and the dominant customs, trends and

instititio-ns of our society. Never (at least since the later eigh.teenth

""rtr.Viti"e 
theygiven iuch suppori as they do today to the institution

oi *uiriue"; perhip"s, too, they were never so satisfied with the economic

order and"th.i joUs it offers them." And in case this runs too contrary
6-;r. ri"ie"tvp"t of rebellious youth, he-adds on the ge-1! nl8e t!9
otrirvatio" thii "Those who aciively challenge the established social

"iair, 
its values, institutions and policies, are a small minority .of the

Voun6, juvenile delinquents at (in ihe main) lower social levels, 'Beats'
ind eNb supporters it (in the main) higher levels."

The social and economic rewards, he concludes 'owhich the majority
of the post-war young enjoy are sufffcieqt to account for their docility,
the exclusivenesi of iduftst pursuits sufficient to ac.count for their in-
activity. What is there for thbm to do as they wait in limbo? They can
only 'iait around until they are allowed to be adult: to marry, make
homes, and have a responiible interest in community affairs. On the
other hand, the social disabilities of the least gifted minority are
sufficient to account for their less acceptable but more vigorous forms
of protest." And he goes on: "The more high-lV rewarded young are
expected to pay a prict: they realise this, and.for the most part enter
intb a tacit birlain with their seniors who exact it. The price is deferred
social gratification in return for augmented gratification in the end: the
defermint takes the form of industr-ial appreiticeships which the appren-
tices themselves may regard, after the first few months, as futile; or
extended education ih formal institutions which may have little relevance
to life present or future. The more perceptive young rgcggnize that this
is a game devised by their elders in which they will be wise to co-
operate."

When Dr. Musgrove turns to consider "Role-Conflict in Ado-
lescence" he finds himself taking another swipe at the grammar school,
backed up by the observations of Richard Hoggart, H. J. Hallworth,
the Young and Wilmott study, and Jackson and Marsden's Educqtion
and the llorking Class (see aNnncnv 17). The grammar school, he
says, "ensures for most of those who pass successfully through it a
relatively high social status in contemporary Britain. It exacts a for-
midable price for this service. Although it carries high prestige and
has the confidence of the majority of parents at all social levels, it
systematically humiliates its pupils, reduces their self-esteem, promotes
uncertainties, ambiguities and conflicts in social relationships, a nega-
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livs--aven a despalring-outlook on life and society' .This. is the.classic

orescrjotion for the pr6duction o[ an experimental bnd deviant minority'
E6;;ffi;;1 ana aeviation have not in fact been remarkable among

;-i;;;; ictoot prpitt, particularlv since the end of World War II'
;#,tb;"r" tt" s6"iit unh 

""ono*ic 
rewards which soon follow their

[f,"ri.ning 
"*periences 

have been, if not spectacular, at least ad-equate.

V;G--fi"i;;:io"ur ** und *orn"n have never been so comfortable
m 

""?fli 
-BrI toi many it would-seem that the very capacity. fgr

uiEo-r', deviation, oi--"r.rponr" of any sort, has b-een effectively
pl"r"f'i,JO ;y ih;il scfrools. Drilled in- received opinions, carefully
foem6rizing ihe rt"ps which demonstrate established truths, the grammar-

;;il;;f b;y'onty to9 often, as.Hoggart .lyeees1*' loses 'spontry??-::
as to acquire examination-passing reliability. He can snap.his.hngers
; ;;;t;d nothing; he'seeml to make an adequate' reliable' and

unjoyous kind of clerk.'"

Another chapter considers the relationship between.the-status of
vouth and social'chanse. High status of young people is often asso-

liated with a heightened'tempdof social change, but, qYs Dr' Musgrove,
it i, ir.qr.rtly i consequence rather than.icause. He uses a wealth

"i u"iti6p"lo[ical *uteiiol on tribal societies to sup-port the contention
that .,in 'thos6 societies in which the status of adolescents an! YQung
uaojtr iputticularly the males) is high, change will tend to be slow,
it. Utuniirtments of an elaborate and alien c-ivilisation resisted; where

their status is low, and their seniors can effectively block their access

io aautt statuses and impede their assumption of adult roles, then there
i; iik;iy-i; b;-a prediiposition to chairge' to social.innovation and

experinientation, to a reidy response to !h-q opportunities which may
ue'onerea by an alien, intruiive iulture to follow alternative and qlicker
routes to powe. and importance. When the -ygung- a.re s.egregated from
the adult'world, held iir low esteem, and delayed in their entry into
adult life, they are likely to constitute a potentially deviant population;
but when they are segiegated from the-adult world in a position of
hieh status und po*er-(fo,-r instance, in warrior gloups), a conservative
s&i"ty is the piobable'result". It may be' he suggests "one of the
ironiei of the fruman condition that ani society must choose between
social conservatism and rigidity, or the oppression of its young."

Whether this is so or not, Dr. I\{usgrove's final chapter is a call
for changes in our treatment of the young, changes wlric-h. he does not
think arJ likely. "It is not possible,t' he says. "to end th-is book on a
note of hope.'-' For demogiaphic circumstances, economic conditions'
educationaf strategy and piovision, and the institutionalized power of
adults, are too strong.

In adolescence, he reminds us, o'the young attain physical maturity'
the height of their sexual powers, the peak of intellectual capagity," -yet
the edricational elite are sigregated in-conditions in which "Theoretical
continence, and even morb so actual continence, is a savage price
exacted from the young at the height of their physical powers for the
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benefits of higher learning," while even the 'unselected' majority are
"treated as a separate raoe to be confined in appropriately juvenile
institutions. At work they are increasingly classified and underpaid as
'apprentices' when in fact they do a man's job , . . in leisure the attempt
is made to herd them into spaces insulated from all contact with aduit
concerns." He regards the Albermarle Report (on the Youth Service)
as "one of the most disastrous social documents to appear in this
country this century", and he goes on to attack the wholE-of our con-
ventional wisdom on further education:

Two threats which appeared in the Education Act of. 1944 have not yet
been_implemented: that the minimum school leaving age be raised to i6,
and that there be compulsory attendance at County eolleges for those who
have left school but are not yet 18 years of ag6. TheIe proposals have
rsceived further s-rlpport from the Crowther Report (1959). As [he employ-
ment of the swollen numbers of adolescents becomes more difficult. boih
these recommendations are quite certain, after a quarter of a century to
be put into effect.

There irs .no justification on educational grounds for making 16 the
statu.tory minimum. leaving fge-._ There can 6e no justification -for pro-
longing-by_yet another year the kind of experience which Mays, for instance,
very sobcrly describes in inner-urban secondary-modern schoois-and May6
himself is very dubious abour the wisdom of 

-such a prolonsation: ,If we
could choose between a better and more successful 

-educat-ion up to 15
for the down-town boys and girls or another year spent in existini condi-
tions, there is no doubt that ihe former policj, shorild prevail.'

- If -we arc genu,inely concerned with the psychological and social wol-
fare of the young, for some at least the school leavine age should be
lowered-perhaps cven for a majority of secondary-modern scf,ool children,
'Ill-rere is no juslification in e-ither,,psychology or biology for requiring the
same minimum leaving age for all children (or, for thlt matter, the same
age for-entry into-universities and professiorial courses of training). The
change from school to work, further education or the universitv s66uld be
made- in the.light of the individual's physical development, emotional needs,
social maturity, manual capacity, anil intelligence. ^

Tanner has suqgested that a _boy might spend a considerable part of
his time in an engineering workshop or othei emplovment from tie aseof 13. Because child labour was once 'exploited' in ihis countrv. it dois
not follow-that, with due safeguardq grected in the light of hiiiory, the
,same would happen again. It is probably still true that adults are irot to
be trusted, that we cannot confidently eipect them voluntarilv to behavo
with,dec,ency and humanity towards the young; but we now-have social
and Iegal machinery, and can provide moie, to make thcm do so.

^ As forCounty Colleges, he regards them as "an agency for manu-
tacturing.adolescents where none naturally exist. Like apprenticeship
they are justified 

-only -when they genuinely enhance the sta'tis of youtri,
make them capable of realising their fuli porential, able to rrord ttreii
own with, and perhaps often to surpass, adults both socially and econo-
mically. To- tlle extent that they- separate the young, tinke them a
'distinct population with separate inter6sts and coricerni, underline their
status as learners, they are to- be_deplored. To introduce compulsory
attendance would be an intolerable- aflront, direction of raboir and
inf-{ingemen-t of personal liberty without justification in our social and
political philosophy-except on the assumption that we are dealing with
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people who are in fact less than persons." And he tartly comments on
the. way.it is rggretted that the-ybulg use further educalion for getting
tgchnical qualifications rather than for 'personal enrichment': "It is i
delusion- to imagine that personal enrichment can in any case result
frgp 

^a 
day a week a1 a cgyn{v college if the surrounding days are filted

with frustration and humiliati-on. Personal enrichment Is a-function of
a w-ay of life: it will be achieved when the circumstances of home,
work and leisure make possible a sense of personal worth and dignity.';

And. pr.. Musgr_ove sums up his passionate plea on behalf of the
ylun-g with the words: "There 1s a general need^ for lowering the age
of admission into English social and-cultural institutions, for"taking In
l6_-year-olds and according thenr the rights, and imposing the respolsi-
bilities, which apply to thelr seniors. p5titicat and l6eal rfraturitv should
be-recognised at 17: the trend to more youthful maftage accepted and
aided-instead of deplored. (rhe suryrising thing is"not thit someyouthful marriages break down, but- that- so rn'any survive in an
atmosphere- o_f disapproval and disparagement.) The sexual powers and
nee.<Is of adolescents need frank recognition; heterosexual ex^perience in
adolescence must be accepted, instrultion in birth-controt giien. lanaif prostitution is driven uriderground and made ao e*pen.iv?tuiury-ron,
in the main, the middle-aged-and r-nqrrigd-, we must expect that young
men will make sexual demands on their girr friends.) Thle coni-mporary
social order and adult social attitudes aie based, if'not rpo, fryficrirp
on gigantic myths concerning the needs and nature of the you;;."

$ink schools
G.

A cnur DEAL oF coNTRovERSv has been aroused by the question of
differential selection for secondary education, followini tne r6++-pouca-
tio.n-Act. It-may be noted, in passing, ttrat tne airEieoiLtior'Gt*"."
chrtctrer at the ag.e gf 11,. and moving them on to new schools, has
never been properly investigated and certainly has never been iusiifiedon educational, psychological or social grounds. Why the ase bf 11_why not _13] as for the Public schooli? The answer is t"hat in the
hrstory of compulsory schooling it became administratively convenientto have it that 

^way. -

. The originu! ldqa of the "tripartite,' system-Grammar, Technical
and Secondary Modern schools-was not-of course embodiJln tneAct' but some approximation to, it was envisaged by most local educa-
tion arthorities in England. H-owever, the difrerenr types of secondary
school were to have "parity of esteem". rt is difficili to say whethe'r
this phrase was coined more in a spirit of post-war optiiism and

tr
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idealism, or in sheer hypocrisy. It was never stated whom it was
envisaged esteeming-the Grammar School boy equally with the boy
from the Secondary Mod: the LEA, who allocated scarce resources
of buildings, equipment and staff, the teachers, the future employers,
the parents or the boys themselves? We all know the answer; there
is a hierarchy of contempt running right through the schools of this
country. The few really "good" Public Schools despise the many
lesser "bad" Public Schools with a satisfying degree of contempt. It
is said that a true gentlenran is never rude unintentionally, and true
Public School gentlemen never slip into the bad taste of unintentional
rudeness. To the minor Public Schoo s, the boys at Grammar Schools
are of course sheer yobboes (listen to their accents, look at their absurd
pretentions to traditions and culture!) The Grammar School boys,
or most of them, regard those at the Secondary Mod. with that shudder
which goes with the feeling of, "There but for the Grace of God, go I".
Many of them have known what it was to be herded with the lumpen-
proletariat in the Primary School and to wonder whether escape through
"passing" the 1l-plus would be possible.

I have not yet mentioned the question of the Technical Schools
or the comprehensives, for already I fear I may have alienated sympathy
from my thesis by putting too horrid. too uncharitable a construction
on the social and educational system of this country. But one does not
have to be entirely a cynic to note that the differences between classes
of schools are not entirely dilTerences of wealth or of educational
standard, for prestige is a terribly important factor involved in the
school you go to, or claim kinship with, in later life. To the proles,
an Old Etonian tie looks much like that of an O[d Mugdonian, but
the difference shrieks to high heaven if the two ties meet at the golf
club. In the same way, the Managing Director will be little impressed
by the difference between an educational background of Slabditch Tech.
and Slabditch Secondary Mod. in two workers of equivalent efficiency
at the bench. But the difference between these two schools may be
extreme in terms of real local prestige, the pride or despair of the
parents, the satisfaction or despondency of the staff, the personal
tragedy of the boys who failed to get into the former and were forced
to go to the latter. One large Educational Authority has now decreed
that the opprobrious term "Modern" (for so it has become) shall no
longer be used in conjunction with the word "Secondary". ft has
abolished Secondary Modern Schools by this decree; when the term
"Secondary" has become opprobrious by being associated with those
schools boys have to go to when they cannot get into the Grammar,
Technical and Comprehensive Schools in the area, they will have to
coin a new title.

Although I may accused of parodying the prestige relations which
exist between schools, I must insist that it is a very real phenomenon.
The phenomenon of the "pecking order" among various species of
animals has long been known to natural historians; later ethologists
have suggested that pecking for the sake of pecking may be intensified
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by herding the animals in a restricted space, or giving them meagre
rations. Perhaps the pecking order among schools, which implies a
hierarchy of contempt, may partly result for the strongly competitive
nature of our society. But, one may ask, when a boy is finally settled
into a Secondarl' N{od. can he then relax and take life easily, as one
who lies at the bottom of the ladder and therefore need not struggle
to climb higher or maintain his foothold? It is not as simple as that,
for among Secondary Mods. there are the "good", the "average", the
"bad"-and the "sink" schools" A quaint saying alleges that "one
slug differs frorn another in glory". Some Secondary Mods. strive
hard to foster the abilities of thc more academic pupils, and stream
accordingly. Some have a modest success with O levels in the GCE,
and a lesser examination is being fostered to provide an academic
goal for those who could never hope to make O level. But what of
the "sink" school?

The 'osink" school has no official existence, yet in many urban
areas it serves a usef ul function administratively. Selection for
secondary education roughly proceeds as follows. Primary schools are
responsible for sorting out who goes to what type of school, and this
is done in a number of different ways. Some schools stream the
children, and decide on the allocation at the age of seven. Criteria for
streaming are the obvious ones-the standard of education reached,
the general brightness of the child, the social class of the parents, the
school record of older children from the same family. Having allocated
the children to an A, B or C stream, the school then proceeds to
validate its own selection criteria by fostering the academic potential
of the A stream, and treating the C stream like a lot of dolts, thus
following the scriptural text, "For unto every one that hath shall be
given, and he shall have abundance: but frorn him that hath not shall
be taken away even that which he hath." (St. Mark XXV. 29.)

Some head teachers refuse to stream the children, as a matter of
principle, or hold out against streaming until the last year in the
Primary School. The demand for streaming sometimes comes from
hard-pressed assistant teachers who complain that they can hardly be
expected to cram children for the Grammar School while some
members of the class cannot even read, and relieve their boredom by
bad behaviour. Some heads stream the classes academically, but take
special pains to give the less academic types plenty of real social
responsibility and opportunities for success in other directions: others
let the stigma of belonging to the C stream become an accepted social
fact and threaten naughty boys in the B stream with demotion.

The practice of using an examination at the age of 10 or 11 as a
means of selection for the type of Secondary School to which a child
goes, has corne in for a good deal of criticism in recent years. Sorne
critics have complained that the sort of questions in the examination
are not fair to the child from a working class home. The eleven-plus
has been gradually abandoned by successive local education authorities,
but by grving up this examination more weight has become attached to

I
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the recommendations of head teachers. If there was any class-bias in
the examination, such bias is unlikely to be removed by dependence
on the judgements of schoolteachers. fn actual fact all that is being
done is to replace a generally administered and standardized examina-
tion by a lot of little examinations administered more haphazardly,
and the criteria used for streaming at the age of seven are going to be
influential in selection at the age of eleven.

Another powerful factor determining the type of Secondary School
to which a child will go is the nature of his parents-their initiative,
interest and smiat class. To discuss the last-mentio,ned first, we must
face the awkward fact that though class-bias may be regrettable, it is
pragmatically se,lrsible. Various studies have shown that in general
the minimally qualified children from middle-class homes who just
scrape into Grammar Schools by the skin of their teeth tend to do
better after five years than the children of unskilled workers who were
better qualified academically at the age of eleven. If the parents have
the initiative and interest they will start to take the necessary steps
early on in the child's last year at the Primary School, to get him into
the school of their choice. If they appear to the head teacher they
are approaching to be "nice people" he may even waive a point or
two in doubtful cases and admit their none-too-bright child. At the
opposite extreme are the parents of low social class and do,ubtful
respectability who show no interest in their child's schooling. The head
of the Primary School often has difficulty in contacting them, either by
letter or personally, to get them to express any opinion abo,ut the
Secondary School their child is to go to. As this question is delayed
and delayed, the heads of the neighbouring Secondary Schools, fore-
warned by the frightful report they got about the child, all declare that
they are full up-no vacancies-by the time these dilatory parents get
round to proferring their scruffy offspring. Young Ctrarlie, then, after
four years in the C stream of his Primary School, finds that none of
the local Secondary Mods. will take him. When his dad asks the head
of his old school, or the clerk at the Education Office where he can
go to school (or when the attendance officer finds out that he does not
go anyr,vhere), it is suggested that they will very probably have a
vacancy for him at X School three miles away. X School is of course
a "sink" school.

Typically, the "sink" school is in a neighbourhood which has lost
a lot of its population through slum clearance. The remaining popula-
tion hangs on in sub'standard housing, but the better types have
managed to Ieave the rotting area. The school has therefore plenty
of vacancies to be filled by the dregs from other areas. The buildings
are terrible and it is hardly worth spending money on them, but at
least, being built in the prison-fortress style of the old School Board,
no one can damage them. The fact that the locals are a rough lot
anyway is not improved by the even rougher throw-outs who come in
from other areas. If they did not learn all the tricks of villainy and
habits of hooliganism at home, they learn them by attending this
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school. Moreover, by having to travel quite a way to a school like
this, the children know that they are rejects, and a oommunity of rejects
develops an ugly attitude towards respectable society.

And the staff? Ideally you have to be pretty tough to teach in a
place like that. Young hooligans with large chips on their shoulders
are not won over to co-operativeness and nice manners by clever
teachers so easily as so(ne works of fiction imply. Some of the teachers
are pretty tough; others are just pathetic. and have drifted to such
schools as a result of their general incompetence.

It may be whispered in some quarters, with guilty satisfaction,
that the "sink" schools serve a very useful purpose in ridding other
Secondary Mods. of the worst problem cases so that standards can be
improved all round. But schools do not exist in isolation from society,
and if the worst cases are made still worse by this process of selection
they will not fail to havo their own back on us all, even through the
progeny they will produce not so long after leaving school.

This article is not meant as a puff for the Comprehensive Schools.
fn general they suffer frorn the faults of bigness and of over-standardi-
sation. The nearest thing I have seen to Huxley's fantasy of Brave
New l4/orld was 30 little boys in identical blazers all sitting at identical
desks tackling identical problems with nearly identical IQs. The Com-
prehensive School in question was so large that screening processes
produced units of bovs who were all too like one another in tbo many
yays. To compensate the drawbacks of bigness, however, there are
the advantages accruing frorn mass production. Such schools generally
have new buildings which are far superior to those of other-schools.
What is wanted, of course. is for the slummiest of children to be given
the finest of buildings. f know that some of the yobboes at Risinghill
School did some wa.nton wrecking of the nice place, but when upper-
class yobboes do the same sort of thing at Oxbridge it is not suggested
that all the dreaming spires, and lawns and mellow quadrangles are
just wasted.

I started to write of selection processes, and in particular of
sweeping the worst problems into a sink where they fester, and I do
not end, as a good Labour man would, with a hurrah for the Compre-
hensives, for I do not think that they are the answer. There is, in fact,
no complete answer that can be given in a society geared to intense
competitiveness, differentials of pay, and difterentials of esteem which
stem from power rather than merit.

l

tl
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A modest proposal

for the repeal of the
Education Act
GOTI]I WARD

MeNv pnoplE FRoM cARNBTT CoLLEGE DECLARED, so we hear, after
their teaching practice, that they were "appalled at the quality of the
students" that-they were expected to teach. We can imagine them
reflecting, "What ian they have been doing for the last ten years? Ten
years of- primary and secondary education have taught them nothing,
not even how to-behave." Whether you felt like that depends of course
on the kind of classes you found yourself teaching, as well as on your
own temperament, but you cannot be unaware that it was a wides-pread
reaction, and one which has all the more point when you recall that
the real "rock-bottom" of the age-group does not get caught up in the
mesh of further education.

We can react in two ways: either by deciding that the lower
reaches of further education are a farce, unworthy of our talents, and
,determining to get a job with students from a slightly higher layer of the
educational pyramid, or else by hoping that you can do something one
day a week ln two or three years which the schools have been unable
to- achieve in ten. (A hope which, given the more permissive
atmosphere and the smaller classes of furlher education, is not, I think,
entirely unjustified.)

But whatever your reaction, you probably have the impression,
to put it mildly, that ten years of schooling should have done a great deal
more for the young people in your classroom. We can recite plenty of
explanations: inadequate premises, over-large classes, tbe -f?91 that we
spena ZO per cent mbre each year on a grammar school child than on
a- secondary modern child, and nearly double over their school life, the
fact that the brightest children get the brightest teachers, unfavourable
onvironmental influences, and so on. Whatever our explanations, we
ought not to pretend that the educational situation is other than it is.

In fact we should shout it from the housetops. Two years ago we
had a Campaign for Educational Advance. But it didn't. In flve
years' time we shall celebrate a hundred years of universal, free and

This ttrticle is reproduced lrom the cwrrent issue of Chalk and Talk,
the magaxine of Garnell College (for technical teachers).
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compulsory education by raising the minimum leaving age. Shouldn't
we then initiate a Campaign for the Repeal of the Education Act? Our
Campaign won't succeed either, but it will have the great merit of
challenging people's assumptions in a way in which no propaganda
for educational advance is likely to do.

At five years old, most children can't wait to get into school. At
fifteen most of them can't wait to get out again. Is the fault theirs or
that of the educational machine? Willian Godwin, the anarchist, wrote
170 years ago, "Study with desire is real activity: without desire it is
but the semblance and mockery of activity. Let us not, in the eager-
ness of our haste to educate, forget all the ends of education." By
campaigning for the repeal, rather than the extension of compulsion,
we shall be challenging people to state those ends. Are the ends of
education to keep the kids off the street, to provide a supply of literates
for the employment market, to produce a meritocracy? Or what are
they?

Already there are voices for the campaign. fn America (where
the situation is Iike ours only more so) Paul Goodman declares that
the purpose of his new book Compulsory Mis-education "is to get
people at least to begin to think in another direction, to look for an
organisation of education less wasteful of human reso.urces and social
wealth than what we have to make it easier for youngsters to
gravitate to what suits them and to provide many points of quitting
and return. To cut down the loss of student hours ln parrotting anil
forgetting, and the loss of teacher hours in talking to the deaf. To
engage more directly in the work of society, and to have useful products
to show instead of stacks of examination papers." And in this country,
Frank Musgrove, author of that valuable book Youth and the Social
Order, ryrites, "We do too many things at the wrong time in life. It
is probable that much of our formal education is offered at the wrong
age, when young people have other pressing, distracting and in many
ways more important demands upon their 'life-space'. (And many of
our most worthwhile young people are often those who at 16, 17 or 18
refuse any longer to submit to it.)"

Now it might be said that to campaign, even if merely to shock
people into questioning their values, for the repeal of the Education
Ac!, i.s to lnd yourself in strange company: those very sophisticated
and highly-literate people who question the value of literacy for others,
and those extreme reactionaries who resent the theoretical opportunity
for all which successive Education Acts have built up. It rnight also
be said that I ignore the fact that a hundred years is not a long time
in which to set out to achieve universal literacy and numeracy-no
other civilisation has done it, or that I forget what a slender
foothold education actually has, and the painfully-achieved advances
that have actually been made. There aie only- too many feckless
parents and silly children who should support the campaign, if they
could read its propaganda. Why rock ttie boat?
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When L. A. Dexter wrote his book The Tyranny of Schooling, }nis

colleagues, although they had prlised- his earlier work on backward
childrEn, urged hiir not to pubiish it because o{ lhq bad company he
would find [imself in. But-he didn't think, and I don't think, that a
conspiracy of silence is preferable to a complacent ?retence- that every-
thinf is iovely. Education is a Good Thinq. . Every.body. says so.

Theiefore you can't have too much of it. But it is manifest that mqny
children fail at this Good Thing, and that their failure is more manifest
the longer they stay at it. Ndwonder they react to education and all
it stand's for 

-with- hostilitv. As Dexter says, "Our society teaches
contempt for stupidity and fear of being relarde:l as stupid through
one ceniral institrition-and its auxiliaries. 

-This institution is compulsory
schooling."

The kids aren't kidded when we talk about other kinds of success

for the non-academics, because they know how much we and their
future employers value these substitutes for scholarship.- They- know
they are, is David Holbrook put it, "the,new intouchables, without a
ticliet." Because the GCE was not suitable for them (and who is it
suitable for?), the Beloe Report recommended the CSE. Before long
there will be a cry for another exam, below Beloe' For, in Margaret
Maison's words, 'tn this fiendishly cornpetitive, exam-mad, class-ridden,
status-hypnotised England, childien need to be protected- from the
demands^of society in-geneial, and of their parents in particular. If the
teachers will not help them, who will?"

In campaigning for the repeal of the Education Act, we wo,uld be
challenging all-the-purposes that education is made to serve. What
will we be campaigning for? For the idea that education is a process
as long as life-itsElf. -For the idea that everyone should expect the
privilege that, for instance, students at Garnett College enjoy: 9f ggln_g

back to school when they need to. And for the young? Schools which
foster excitement rather than failure. Schools which are too interesting
to leave, so that "timetables and programmes play an insignificant part,
for the older children come back when school hours are over, and with
them their parents and elder brothers and sisters." (I didn't make this
up; it is a description of Prestolee School in Lancashire, revolutionised
by its late headmaster, Edward O'Neill). Schools which are so good
that they won't need to be compulsory.

It is the adult world, not the children, who have made education
into an obstacle race, beginning at five, and ending with a small elite
who have surmounted all the hurdles, and a vast population of
casualties and also-rans scattered along the course behind. ff you are
joining the ranks of the educators you have to decide between the
obstacle race and the human race.
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$ocial conflict
and authority
UALTER OOY

CLASS AND CLASS CONFLICT lN INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY by
Ralf Dahrendorf (Stanford University Press $6.50, London: Routledge
and Kegan Paul 42s.)

Tnrs noor (a revised and expanded translation of Soziale Klassen und
Klassenkonflfkr which first appeared in 1957) by Ralf Dahrendorf,
sociology professor at the Hamburg School of Economics, attempts to
explain the existence of social conflict and of oontinuing social change
by a radical reorientation of the science of sociology. Mr. Dahrendorf
sets the stage for his analysis by contrasting the theories of Marx and
those of present-day sociologists, and by rejecting them both. His
criticism of Marx seems fairly standard, and rests mainly on the asser-
tion that human motivations are not purely economic and on the
pointing out of the evolution of a comparatively non-violent regulation
of the conflict between worker and capitalist. While one can almost
hear the gloating of the apologists for capitalism in the background of
this last point, it is reassuring to see that Dahrendorf can admit the
truth of this inescapable fact and then continue to undennine their
position as well.

Present-day sociologists, according to Dahrendorf, view society
not in terms of class conflict, but of 

- what he calls the "integration
theory", whose father was in the main, Talcott Parsons. Hd sum-
marizes it as follows:

1. Every society is a relatively persistent, stable structure of
elements.

2. Every society is a well-integrated structure of elements.
3. Every element in a society has a function, i.e. renders a contri-

bution to its maintenance as a system.
4. Every functioning social structure is based on a consensus of

values among its members.

WALTER COY's discussion of Dahrendorf's important book is re-
priyte! from the Spring issue of our New York contemporory Views
a-n{ 

-Com_r_nents 
(P. O. Box 261, Cooper Station, New york 3i which,

incidentally, will be changing its name toTlte Anarchist in its next issue.
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Dahrendorf discusses this theory and finaXly rejects it on two grounds:

firstly on its failure to account ior outbreaks of violence and secondly,
on iti failure to account for social change.

In its place he proposes a theory of his own, which he calls the
"coercion t},eory". in iUls theory he conceives of social change as a
procluct of an eternal conflict beiween rulers and ruled, and explains
i.,o* uny society, capitalist or other, must develop into a state of class

war:
"The formation of conflict groups of the class type follows a

partern that can be described in terirs oi a model involving the following

irartly analytical, partly hypothetical steps: (1) In any imperatively co-

ordinated association, two, and only two, aggregates ot posltlons may
be clistinguishecl, i.e., positions of doinination and positions of subjection.
(2) Each"of these aggiegates is characterised by common latent interests;
ihe collectivities of"Indlviduals corresponding-to them constitute quasi-

n.ouJr. (3) Latent interests are articirlated into manifest interests; the

[uari-groups become the recruiting fields of organised interest groups

of the class type."
Dahrendorf then proceeds to apply this theory to an analysis of

present-day society, i,hich he caili "post-capitalism"' The most

ffiin"unt'Aevelopinent of this society ii the introduction of conflict
reluhtion throuih intervention on ihe palt olf the political. state'
firg"t, a prodirct of this is what he ialls the "encapsulation of
indrlstiy", whereby rights and behavigur patterns become less dependent
on one"s position-in 

-[he 
productive proCess. This does not, however,

iti-ir"t" ihe experience of class conliict. "Like its precursor advanced
industrial society is a class society. concept and -theory of class are

stiii applicable.; The rise of living standards does not affect the

existence of this conflict:
"For the emergence of social conflicts the standard of living of

their participants is-in principle irrelevant, for conflicts are ultimately
e.nerdt.d by relations of authtrrity, i.e. by the differentiation of dominat'
i"ns and subi.cted groups. Even if every worker owns a cat, a house,

,r"d *hut"ulr othEr cbmforts of civiliiation there are, the root of
inAustriat class conflict is not eliminated, but hardly touched. Social
ionni"t is as universal as the relations of authority and imperatively
co-ordinated associations, for it is the distribution of authority that
provides the basis and cause of its occurrence."

Joint-stock schemes and the involvement of government represen-

tatives fail to eliminate the conflict: "If a person occupies a position
of domination in an enterprise, it is irrelevairt in principle whether his
authority is based on property, election by a board of directors, or
appointment by a goveinmint-agency. For the latent interests of the
iriiumbents of ircsidions of authorlty, iheir incumbency of these positions
is the sole significant factor."

Democratic representation does not necessarily decrease the conflict
between rulers and^ruled: "There is already, in many Western countries'
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a rvidespread feeling that 'it does not matter for whom one casts one's
vote', because 'rvhatever one votes, the same people will always rule'.
Thls state of affairs corresponds suspiciously closely to the dichotornous
irnage of society according to which it makes no difference whether
'they' call themselves representatives of the workers or of the employers.
It also corresponds to the actual collusion which is so general a feature
among the representatives of political parties."

Thus, according to Dahrendorf, social conflict is never resolved;
at best it is only channelled into non-violent means of expression. The
end product of this process is a socialist bureaucracy, which prevents
the still unresolved conflict from breaking out into the open by institu-
tional means, the chief of these being enforced compromise and delay.
The conflict of worker us. capitalist is not extinguished in this new
society-it is only transformed into conflict between those who exercise
political authority and those who do not.

Because Mr. f)ahrendorf envisions this final conflict as a struggle
for nothing rnore than the occupation of positions of political power,
he resigns himself to the conclusion that it is a conflict that will continue
forever. It would be interesting to see what he would have to say
about a conflict between those who have potritical power and those who
do not, in the case where the aim of the subjected party is the complete
abolition of political power itself. Because he never in his analysis
takes this final step, it cannot be considered strictly anarchist. 

-His

book, ho'rvever, is- a well-documented argument iri support of the
anarchist picture of present society.

ANARCHISM AND ACADEMIC FAILURE
I eu e FATLED uNrvERStrTy sruDENT at present having another shot at
taking my degree. When talking to fellow anarchists or sympathisers of
the movement (usually the peace movement) I find that very few of them
who have been in any form of higher education have successfully com-
pleted their course of studies, for one reason or another, at least in my
generation. f am wondering whether there is any significant correlation
between being an anarchist and failing any specific course of academic
studies. Various reasons are offered for non completion, and my
curiosity about this could well be an illusion created by my own ego-
centric need to justify my failure, or find in it a significance thaf is
purely a matter of philosophical speculation. However, I have just
looked through the address list we used for "The Anarchist 5" and f
have found over a score of comrades who I know have been "unsuccess-
ful" in their chosen field.

I would therefore be interested to learn from fellow comrades, of
either sex, who either are, or were in this position, their reasons, if they
leel they know them, for their failure to complete their courses of study.
For the purposes of this study, the terrn higher education, includes
University type courses (Degree, Diploma, Certificate, etc.), Teachers
Training Courses, Professional, Tbchnical, Commercial, Nursing and
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other post matriculation type courses.
I'realise, of course, il-will be difficult to draw generql conclusions

from such an unscientific study, however I should likb to follow up this
pilot study with a more scientifically b_ased one, perhaps 

-using-question-
iaires and, if finances permit, personal interviews, All depending upon
the individuals willingless to assist.- - 

I would be pleasEd if anyone has any suggestions for this pro'jected
study, either in^public (in t:he columns of awlncnv or nnnroou) or
priviielv to me. i believd this is a very important problem for the move-
inent ai the present time, and one which- the movement has not quite
faced uo to-li.e. does one become an anarchist because of a tendency
to fail 'to fit in with the requirements of bourgeois society (using- the
term bourgeois in a very loose sense though understandqbJ"- without
iurther defr'nition to most anarchists) that is because of social failing in
oneself to adjust to reasonable requirements to double-think one's way
ihrough life (I know this definitioi is loaded yet I think.the loading is
empir"ically correct)? Or does one become an anarchist because one is
ond of the sane ones, and there is something quite fundamentally wTong

with o.ur whole academic educationable framework?* That is, that one's
failure is an ideological victory, and part and parcel of being a anar-
chist? Do people rail because they ai.e-anarchists, or do-they become
anarchists b6cause of a tendency t6 fail? Until recently I would have
adhered to the former view, however is the latter the more correct one?
ff so, it may well tend to change one's whole conceqtion, -not of what
an anachist js, but what an anarchist may be today, i.e. what the term
anarchist may cloak. Though here I must say-that I am seeking facts not
moral iudemints, and I am perfectly aware that no person is all of one
thing andione of the other, we are all many,sided creatures' 

-if being an anarchist does mean that one has an.ideological, -or even
osvcholoeidl. tendencV to failure in any academic courses then we
^str6utd m-ake ourselues iware of this, and 6nd means of collectively com-
U"tinn it. Iest we become the movernent of academic failures and social
malodntents. Further, if it is correct, and only if it is correct, we must
adiust ourselves to provide just those educational institutions, like Neill's
Su"nrmerhill, that will cater for our educational and social needs. Because
the present system where one spends a number of the most important
veari of earli manhood and woinanhood in institutions which throw us
'onto a laborir market less prepared than a youth of fifteen with none
of the paper qualifications-so prized by-bourgeois society,.does not
provide'ui with any adequate-training for anything of value in an
anarchist society.

Any repliei will be treated in the strictest confidence and will only
be published as statistical data. f would be obliged comrades, for your
co-6peration in this, I believe, a most important study for the movement,
and us all, to really understand ourselves.
12 South Grove, Birmingham 23 PErER NEvILLE

*EDIToR's Norn: The summary in this issue of the views ol Dr. Frank
Musgrove seems to offer some consoling light on this point.
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How exactly right
without condescension,
without approving it.

SO THAT'$ WHAT lI'S IIKE !
"WouLD you urNo?-Room 43-a mixed class- They have been
discussing ." What does it matter what they've been discussing?
I know nothing-my mouth is dry-my knees are weak-Unfair!
Unfair! But there they sit, attentively, and the clock has two hours
to run round to my moment of release. Amazingly I find myself
talking, chalking, behaving like a teacher. . They ask questions

-I know the answers! 1 ask questions-they know the answers! Is
that real, bright-eyed interest, second row from the back? Five o'clock
abeady and I have not only survived, I have enjoyed it.

Meanwhile my ambitions and my conscience are sharpened by
watching other teachers. There are good lessons and not-so-good,
but every teacher here seems to have caught the germ I've noticed
floating around in the staff-room-enthusiasm, concern--call it what
you will . . . I think it is commitrnent. Their motivation is genuine,
their preparation is evident, their effort is unstinting-in short, they
rcally care about the students and try their best to teach them well.

trla
this teacher's approach is. Mateyness
understanding with the students' negativism

;' * +

Here is a group of girls, seeming scarcely more than day-old
chicks despite their stiff hair and eye-lashes avid to know how
eggs are made and laid and hatched. I mean no disrespect if I carry
on the metaphor to describe their teacher warn, kindly,
solicitous as any mother-hen. Her matter-of-fact discussion of con-
ception, gestation, child-birth leaves no room for blushes and giggles.
If any of these girls found herself unwittingly pregnant, I bet Mrs. W.
would hear aboufi it before her m*other. . . .

flaving time and a ]ittle detachment during lessons, I begin to
notice the ill-concealecl yawns and Duily Mirrors, to feel slighted by
the whispering in the back row. lt must be ME! Help! This is
where I should produce rabbits I'rom my sleeve! To my shame, I
cannot imprclvise . . . I plod on to the end disconsolately. I don't
know how to change horses mid-stream when I feel the old nag begin
tofalter. * * *

Now I even taste for myself the "nectar" of teaching! -that pin-
drop atmosphere of rapt attention which must surely be one thing
they mean when they say this is a rewarding job. Now at least I
know what to aim for' 

HARRTET uNwrN
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OBSERVATIONS ON ANARCHY 50 & 52:

DIANA SHELLEY REPLIES

I alr cpNurxEly cRArEFr]L to Nicolas and tr{uth walter for putting right
a rtnnrber of inaccuracies ln my articlc c-.n "The Anarchists and the
Comnrittee of 100" (in aNancHv 50). I wrole it at least partly-in the
hope that it would produce some discussion anal with the realisation
thdt many other peoirle, including the Walters, were better qualified to
write it than L Nevertheless, tliere are a few points they have rnade
lrhich I feel require comment and a ferv cases rvhere they appear to
have misuuderstood my article.

I arn able to accept that Cornmittee owed more to DAC than
CI'ID. This is surely otwious from the types of activity it -sponsored,
but I still feel that ihe Comnrittee itself ivas a radical breakaway and
tlrew nrost of its supporters. if not original rnembers, frorn CND' f am
also plepared to iicept that the Committee was a "front"-unfor-
tunat6ly. like ntan-v- supporlers as well as the .qeneral pub,l-rc, I coukl
only suppose thal ils siated po"sition (as set out. by Russell and Scolt
in Act 

-rir 
Perish) was its real position and indicative of membelship

feeling. I hoped I had nracle it clear in my article that my view of the
Iirst fiart of 

'the 
Contnrittee's history was that of a supporter and,

rvhereas the Walters. as members. were in a position to know rnore
about actual opinion on the Committee, l, as a supporter, may have
been better able to examine its early intage, which was hardly revolu-
tionary. Thus, while Schoenman may have been expressing opinions
held by a large proportion of Cornmittee mernbers, to the average
supporier he appeared to be expressing an extrerne minority view.

I still maintain that FREEDoM was aloof and "divorced" from the
attitudes of the Committee but I did not deny that it supported the
Committee or imply lhat it did not publish enthusiastic articles about it.
It has consistently published almost anything of anarchist interest. I
also know and said that FREEDoM was an outside voice whose views
rvere not those of the Committee and \4rere not intended to be. Neither
dici I imply that Comfort and Read tried to exert anarchist influence:
Comfort, I know, rvas engaged in other activities, and I personally
doubt whether any influence exerted by Read coulcl be anarchist-I was
rnore concerned, once again, with the impression created by the
departure of the two "names" known to the public as anarchists at a
tirne when action became putrlicly less respecnable.

I also knorv that rnembers and supporters had doubts about the
sit-down per se and the value of being jailed: nevertheless, the public
image of the Committee was the sit-down and, for earlier demonstra-
rtions, supporters were exhorted to go to jail if they possibly could.
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Again, I am willing to believe that Morris' account of Committee
business was utopian, but the point I was making was not that what
he said was a true account" but that he thought the concepts of direct
democracy_ were new (I credit ANARCTTv readers with enough intelligence
not to find it necessary to point out myself that the concepts weie by
no means new). (Nicolas Walter, incidentally, made the 

-same point
as that which I thought I had made, in New Left Review 13-14, January-
April, 1962). This indicates to me an absence of direct anarchist in-
fluence. I did not imply that decentralisation occurred as a result of
the "anarchist principle of antonomous decentralisation" but that the
principle itself was new to most people, inclr-rcling most of the sup-
porters f knew, and, whether those whb supported it realised it or not,
was something which has consistently been central to the mainstream
of anarchist thought and practice.

I stand by my point about "moderate" and ..radical,, action.
What the Committee discussed at its meetings I did not pretend to
knorv; I v,,as examining radical action not radical discussioni of which
there is usually more than enough. The fact that a decision was taken
because it was "the right rnoment" does not make the decisions itself
any less anarchistic. -I can only repeat what I had hoped was clear
frorn the article, that I was discussing the committee at ihis point as a
supporter, forming an irnpression of its attitudes from the- action it
undertook, not as a rnember with an inside knowledge of the debate
which preceded decisions. r did not say that the move- was coruciously
anarchistic-as the walters know, one does not have to be a conscioui
anarchist to behave like one.

I would also disa-gree with the walters over their categorical state-
ment of the reasons for the wethersfield failure. (rt is w-orth bearing
in mind that the september Holy Loch demonstration was at a bette;
trme ot year and a higher point in the-committee's influence.) Again,
as. a supporter my opinioq may be worth as much as theirs as mem6ers;
tvhat r said was certainly trire of those supporters r knew, most oi
whom were not ready f6r a radical alterndtive to Trafalgar Squur".
There seemed to me at the time to be i ;;Oiir"gurd toi^pr"fftv; 6 Oo
not.recollect now why I felt then that there wis something intiinsicatiy
unethical in walking on to Air Ministry property, but f did, as did
several pe_ople -[ knew, and we did not go to the demonstration).
Although I am-.sure the Cbrnmittee discouriged ..damagiog p-p".ty,;,
surely they realised that in order to reach thE runways io iie'do'wn on
them^-they would have to climb fences-or did alt tfiose raoical rank-
and-file members think the air force would open tte-gut". aoa i"rite
them in? Nor am I altogether sure, from^-y ,cltte"tion of the
numb-ers_ present at both d6monstrations, wheth6r, t ua nuiiii" t*"
cancelled, there could have been sufficient numberi ut wetteisfield to
niake. it a s-uccess. particularly in view of the tiu"rp".t--Jim"urtio.
irl T:ghl pe$.aps be worrh mentioning that in March 1962, h ANARCITvt3' Nicolas walter wrote: "Now-it is-r_egrettabJe, of coursl,ir,rl--u"y
people who are p-repared to break the liw in the uaare oi thi *.tro-
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polis are not yet prepared to do so at military sites in suburbs or out
in the countryside, but there it is".)

The Walters find it difrcult to believe that "genuine supporters"
(how does one distinguish the genuine from the fake?) would have
iuinea over Pat PottG to the pdlice, but the fact regrettably remains
that some were, and not just the highly publicised Peace News letter
writer. I still believe thai the failure to ieturn to wethersfield was a
failure of nerve (yes, they are usually known as recognitions of reality)
and that requestiig arrest was a very poor substitute. In anancrrv 14

Nicotas Waiter mide much the sairre point when he wrote of "the
iacticai error . . . the decision not to 96 straight back to Wethersfield
but instead back into central London-when we rock the State on its
pedestal we should give it another push not stand back and congratulate
ourselves."

I find the distinction between political and military as rais-ed by lhe
Walters a slightly artificial one and I still believe that direct obstruction
of war pret'ration (even if it is all too often t4u*d to a symbol of
intent) ii basically more valid than obstructing tle entrance to- empty
buildihgs. (A mdrch on Parliament when it is-sitting, loweygr' r's more
radicalf but'f am not sure that it is more anarchistic-after all, we know
oerfectlv well that missiles could be sent up from every base in the
^court.y even though every last MP had Seen-nonviolently-bound
and gagged).

I do of course realise that the Committee was bound to attract
emotional or unconscious anarchists. I did not imply otherwise. In
fact, the Walters' reference to Alan Lovell amplifies a point -I was
trying to make, that "Committee" anarchists, myself included, thought
that -l'the formal anarchist movement in this counry is totally useless

and an absolute disaster for any kind of serious anarchist thinking",
though the problem of labelling people as "anarchists"-emotional or
otheiviseir "libertarians" tends to become a rather semantic one.
The Walters are right in saying that Committee anarchism "was a
brand-new, do-it-yo-urself, initait anarchism"-I think that is what
anarchism is an5niay-and this was intended as the-main point of my
article. Moreover, 

-they 
are right to criticise my final paragraph-it

was very carelessly witten.

f was somewhat disconcerted by the Walters' frequent use of the
words "true" and o'not true"-these are surely rather strong terms in
which to evaluate opinions, trends and ambiences. Eistory' particu-larly
history as recent as this, tends to look startlingly difterent viewed frorn
differ6nt angles. My opinion was never intended to be taken as the final
word on thE subjeci; t'trust the Walters' will not be either.

DIANA SI{ELLEY
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